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Abstract

Panowamycins are a group of isochroman-based natural products first isolated from Streptomyces 
sp. K07–0010 in 2012 by Satoshi Ōmura and coworkers that exhibit modest anti-trypanosomal 

activity. Herein we demonstrate the first syntheses of these natural products, their epimers. 

Stereoselective dirhodium-catalyzed C–H insertion reactions with a donor/donor carbene construct 

the substituted isochroman core in the key bond-forming step. The syntheses are completed 

without the use of protecting groups and feature a late-stage Wacker oxidation. Incongruent 

NMR spectra between natural and synthetic samples revealed the structural misassignment of 

panowamycin A and veramycin F. Computational NMR studies suggested panowamycin A to 

be an alternate diastereomer, which was confirmed by synthesizing this isomer. Concurrent with 

this work, in 2021 Mahmud and coworkers came to the same conclusion with an updated NMR 

analysis of panowamycin A. In a divergent, asymmetric sequence, we report the synthesis of 

panowamycin A, panowamycin B, TM-135, and veramycin F.
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Total Synthesis Shell Game: the asymmetric first synthesis of panowamycin A, panowamycin 

B, TM-135, veramycin F, and two unnatural isomers in a stereoselective fashion, featuring a 

dirhodium-catalyzed C–H insertion reaction with donor/donor carbenes in the key step to construct 

the isochroman core. These syntheses reveal a structural misassignment for panowamycin A and 

computational NMR studies unveil the correct configuration of the natural isomer, which was also 

synthesized.
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Isochromans are found as the core structure of several natural products and biologically 

relevant molecules.[1–8] In 2012, Ōmura and coworkers, as part of their program for 

discovering treatments for infectious tropical diseases, isolated panowamycin A (1) and B 

(2), containing a novel, poly-substituted isochroman scaffold from a culture of Streptomyces 
sp. K07–0010 (Figure 1).[9] Known Streptomyces metabolite NFAT-133 (6) was also 

isolated in this work and appeared to be related to the panowamycins, benwamycins, 

and veramycins.[8,10,11] The polyketide natural product 6 has been the subject of several 

publications resulting in the unambiguous determination of its relative and absolute 

configuration.[11,12] Recently, Mahmud and coworkers have determined the biosynthetic 

pathway to NFAT-133 and, in a more recent publication, have proposed a revised relative 

and absolute structure for panowamycin A (3) based on updated NMR analysis and CD 

spectroscopy.[13,14] In their report, they posit that an intramolecular alkoxylation of the 

styrene of NFAT-133 from either the si or re face can proceed to form panowamycin A (3) 

or TM-135 (4), respectively. Both of these compounds were isolated from their fermentation 

of Streptomyces pactum ATCC 27456. As our work was largely complete prior to the report 
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by Mahmud and coworkers, below we will focus on our independent findings, followed 

by a comparison of our respective conclusions. In this way, we unambiguously confirm 

the relative and absolute configuration of panowamycin A (3) and TM-135 (4), and assign 

the relative and absolute configuration of panowamycin B (5) by asymmetric synthesis, in 

addition to synthesizing two unnatural epimers and the recently reported veramycin F (46).

To date, very few methods exist to construct isochromans stereoselectively.[15–17] 

Asymmetric variants of the oxa-Pictet Spengler reaction have achieved high levels of 

enantioselectivity at the isochroman C3.[18,19] Carbene insertion reactions into ether C–H 

bonds have been shown to be powerful tools in constructing complex chiral molecules, 

with foundational intramolecular work by Doyle and Davies,[20–22] and intermolecular work 

by Davies.[23,24] Previous work to construct chroman scaffolds with acceptor-substituted 

carbenes have the liability of competing Stevens rearrangement.[25,26] Recently, our lab 

has demonstrated that donor/donor rhodium carbenes offer excellent reactivity, chemo-, 

regio-, diastereo-, and enantioselectivity when applied to the synthesis of isochromans by 

intramolecular C–H insertion reactions.[27] Specifically, our method provides a single cis-

diastereomer at C10 and C11 in all cases with high enantioselectivity and without competing 

Stevens rearrangement. As such, this method provides an excellent strategy for synthesizing 

the panowamycins and offers some benefits over traditional approaches in polyketide natural 

products synthesis; most notably, it avoids the use of chiral auxiliaries (Figure 2A).[8,11,28]

Two retrosynthetic strategies were initially devised, focusing on either direct access to 

1 by hydroboration/oxidation (Figure 2B), or to 2 by Wacker oxidation of a terminal 

olefin (Figure 2C). Both strategies allow for access of either C13 epimer, as the relative 

configuration of the secondary alcohol at C13 of 2 was undetermined in the original 

isolation report. Hydroboration/ oxidation of 10 with either isomer of alkene (derived 

from tiglic or angelic acid) should afford 2; similarly 1, produced directly by Wacker 

oxidation of 13, affords 2 by stereoselective reduction. Installation of the sidechain at C3 

could be accomplished by enolate addition to the isochromanone carbonyl of 9 and 12 in 

both strategies and the isochromanone functionality would be produced by oxidation of 

the activated C3 of the isochroman. Stereoselective C–H insertion reactions proceed from 

aryl-hydrazones to form isochromans when subjected to chemoselective oxidation by MnO2, 

followed by addition of dirhodium carboxylate catalysts. Notably, these two retrosynthetic 

approaches make use of aryl/methyl carbenes. Previous work in our lab with this type of 

carbene showed poor enantioselectivity when C–H insertion occurred at a benzylic site 

(60:40er), therefore posing a unique challenge in the synthesis.[27] While aryl/alkyl carbenes 

have been used in other C–H insertion reactions, to date none have been reported to be 

enantioselective.[29]

Based on previous efforts in our lab, it was expected that C–H insertion into allylic 

sites would achieve high enantioselectivity and high yields, making a hydroboration/

oxidation-based strategy attractive. Conversely, insertion reactions into relatively unactivated 

homoallylic C–H bonds to form isochromans are not as precedented for high yields and 

stereoselectivities, making a Wacker oxidation-based route the more challenging strategy.[27] 

As such, the hydroboration/oxidation route was pursued: acetophenones of both tiglyl (E-17) 
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and angelyl (Z-17) substitution were accessed in a straightforward sequence from 14 and 

then converted to their corresponding hydrazones (Figure 3).

Screening of conditions for the C–H insertion reaction demonstrated a gratifying level of 

enantioselectivity for both alkene substrates (Table 1, entries 4 and 8, 93:7er), in stark 

contrast to the related prior result (60:40er). For E-18, optimal conditions were achieved in 

acetonitrile at −15 ºC with Rh2(R-PTAD)4. The analogous angelyl-derived substrate Z-18 
required a reduction in temperature (−78 ºC) to achieve the same selectivity, necessitating 

dichloromethane as the solvent. In both cases, insertion protocols were amenable to scale up, 

achieving comparable yields and enantioselectivities at 8 mmol (~2 g) with catalyst loading 

lowered by an order of magnitude.

As shown in Figure 4, the vinyl-isochroman insertion product Z-19 was then oxidized 

at C3 with PCC to form the isochromanone in modest yield and the structure was 

confirmed by X-ray crystallography, confirming the stereochemical outcome expected per 

our previous reports.[27,30] The lithium enolate of tert-butyl acetate was then added to this 

lactone carbonyl to give hemi-acetal 20 which was isolated as a single diastereomer after 

chromatography. Diastereoselective reduction of 20 with BF3•OEt2 and triisopropylsilane 

then completed the assembly of isochroman 21, the key intermediate for our planned 

synthesis of 1 and 2. Several hydroboration reagents were screened to install the secondary 

alcohol required for 2: BH3•DMS provided 22 in 70% yield with 93:7dr as the best result. 

22 was carried forward to the reduction of the pendant ester to complete the synthesis of 

23. Subsequent oxidation to the methyl ketone in a three step sequence produced 24. For 

the angelyl-derived 23 and 24, the NMR spectra were not in agreement with the reported 

natural materials 1 and 2. Similarly unsatisfying, the synthesis was repeated starting from 

tiglyl-derived E-15, resulting in NMR spectra that were again not consistent with the natural 

substances 1 and 2 (not shown).[30]

To determine the relative and absolute stereochemistry of these panowamycin isomers, 

a crystal structure of the bis-para-nitro benzoate 25 was obtained. From this structure, 

it was shown that the angelyl-derived alkene underwent hydroboration/ oxidation with 

selectivity for 12-epi-panowamycin (Figure 5). Selectivity for the undesired C12 epimer in 

this case is rationalized by allylic-1,3 strain analysis. Conversely, the tiglyl-derived 4 was 

not spectroscopically consistent with 24, nor 1, implying that the tiglyl-derived substrate 

generated the and desired C12 configuration and that 1 was misassigned. The configuration 

of 4 was later confirmed by chemical correlation with TM-135. The hydroboration/oxidation 

of 26 was achieved in 40% yield and with 75:25dr; although several substituted boranes 

were explored in an effort to improve yield and selectivity, all failed to react with 

the trisubstituted alkene.[30] Therefore, while C–H insertion reactions using methyl/aryl 

carbenes were successfully optimized to stereoselectively generate the isochroman scaffolds, 

the hydroboration/oxidation was not suitable for our purposes.

Taking these challenges into account, the Wacker oxidation strategy was then pursued, as 

it allows for certainty of configuration at a pre-installed C12 stereogenic center (Figure 

6). The requisite homoallylic alcohol 29 was difficult to access as a single enantiomer by 

reported methods.[31–35] As proof of concept and to confirm the relative stereochemistry 
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of 1 and 2, a racemic synthesis was performed from commercially available (±)-2-methyl-

but-3-enoic acid (28). Hydrazone (±)-30 was accessed in three steps, as above (Figure 

3), in similar efficiency.[30] When (±)-30 was subjected to the previously optimized C–H 

insertion conditions for 19, conversion to the azine byproduct 31 and minimal formation of 

the desired isochroman was observed. Azine is a potential byproduct when C–H insertion 

reactions are particularly slow. The reduced reactivity can be attributed to the lack of 

allylic activation and the presence of adjacent branching at the homoallylic insertion site. 

This reaction was circumvented by modifying the insertion protocol to an inverse addition 

sequence, limiting the relative concentrations of the diazo and metal-carbene species. Under 

these conditions, (±)-30 was oxidized with MnO2, the heterogenous oxidant was filtered, 

and the diazo-containing solution was added dropwise by syringe pump over three hours to 

a dilute solution of dirhodium catalyst (0.5 mol %).[30] This modified procedure suppressed 

azine formation and enabled isolation of the desired isochroman (±)-32 in 65% yield.

Due to the high diastereoselectivity of the C–H insertion reaction (>95:5 cis:trans at 

C10 and C11) and the presence of the distal stereogenic center, the racemic hydrazone 

led to a 50:50 mixture of isochroman diastereomers (Figure 6). While inseparable at 

(±)-32, these diastereomers were cleanly separated after PCC oxidation to their respective 

chromanones. (±)-34 was then accessed from isochromanone (±)-12 as shown in Figure 

4. The pendant ester was reduced with LiAlH4 and the subsequent intermediate was 

subjected to Wacker oxidation conditions, producing methyl-ketone (±)-4 in 94% yield. 

However, the NMR spectra were again inconsistent with those reported for 1. Reduction 

of the ketone, on the other hand, gave a 75:25dr of diol (±)-5, where the major isomer 

matched the NMR spectra for 2. Both isomers were acylated to improve crystallinity and 

a structure of the minor isomer was obtained by X-ray crystallography.[30] This structure 

allowed for the confirmation of the relative stereochemistry at C12 and C3 reported in 

the original assignment by Ōmura and coworkers, therefore proving the misassignment of 

1. This structure also proved the relative configuration of C12 and C13 allowing for the 

stereochemical assignment of panowamycin B (2) as 5.

In order to predict the likely stereochemical identity of panowamycin A, theoretical NMR 

calculations were performed for the eight potential diastereomers of 1 (Table 2, only 1 and 3 
are shown, see SI for other structures). The PCM(chloroform)-mPW1PW1/6–311+G(2d,p)//

B3LYP-D3(BJ)/6–31+G(d,p)[36–42] level of theory was used with the GIAO method[43–47] 

of calculating isotropic shielding constants. From these calculations of both 1H and 13C 

chemical shifts (see SI for the full 1H and 13C chemical shift tables), 3 had the lowest mean 

absolute deviation (MAD) (Table 2). Additionally, isomer 3 was the only isomer where 

all of the absolute chemical shift deviations for both 1H and 13C nuclei were within the 

tolerated deviations for this method (<0.3 ppm for 1H shifts; <7 ppm for 13C shifts).[48] DP4 

analysis was performed for the four isomers with the lowest MADs to give the probability 

of each isomer being the natural isomer.[49] Using 1H and 13C chemical shifts with the 

DP4-database2 (with t-distribution), 3 was predicted to have a 99.9% probability of being 

the natural product, whereas 1 was predicted to have only a 0.1% probability.[30]

With this computational analysis suggesting 3 as the natural substance, a second-generation 

synthesis of the homoallylic scaffold was investigated (Figure 7). Benzyl alcohol 35 was 
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converted into the corresponding trichloroacetimidate which was alkylated with S-Roche 

ester under acidic conditions. This ester was then reduced, oxidized, and subjected to 

Wittig conditions in an efficient sequence to generate chiral homoallylic ether 37. The 

subsequent hydrazone 30 was obtained as above and the two-pot, inverse addition C–H 

insertion conditions were optimized to produce 32 in 80:20dr and 79% yield. The observed 

diastereoselectivity is the result of catalyst induction in the insertion step, where good 

selectivity between 32 and 39 is achieved while C10-C11 cis-selectivity is still >95:5. Other 

commercially available dirhodium carboxylate catalysts gave inferior diastereoselectivity 

compared to Rh2(S-TCPTTL)4 and also increased amounts of azine byproduct 31. Yields, 

selectivities, and relative amounts of azine fluctuated slightly with changes in scale, but the 

process was amenable to 8 mmol scale (~2 g) and 0.5 mol % catalyst.[30]

The stereoselective construction of this isochroman scaffold then allowed for the asymmetric 

synthesis of panowamycin A in 5 steps from 32. PCC oxidation of C3 was again successful 

and the diastereomers of 12 resulting from the prior insertion step were separated. To invert 

the stereoselective outcome at C3 and access 3 rather than 1, the isochromanone carbonyl 

was first reduced to the hemi-acetal and acetylated in situ. When treated with BF3•OEt2, 

40 formed an oxocarbenium species that was attacked by silylketene acetal 41 with facial 

selectivity for the si face, affording 42. Reduction of the pendant ester and Wacker oxidation 

produced 3, the isomer predicted by computational NMR to be panowamycin A. This 

compound’s NMR spectra matched those of Ōmura, affirming our computational prediction 

and completing the asymmetric synthesis of panowamycin A. Reduction of 3 afforded 

crystalline diol 43 as the minor diastereomer and the absolute and relative configuration 

of 3 at C12 and C3 were therefore confirmed by X-ray crystallography. Reaffirming our 

assignment of panowamycin B as 5 (Figure 6), neither diastereomer from this reduction of 3 
was spectroscopically consistent with Ōmura’s panowamycin B.[30]

Contemporaneous with our syntheses, Mahmud and coworkers published their detailed work 

on the isolation and biological testing of panowamycin A from Streptomyces pactum ATCC 

27456.[14] In their report, they performed an updated analysis of the NMR spectra for 

panowamycin A, concluding that the configuration at C3 is the same that was proposed 

by our NMR computations. CD spectroscopy performed in that study on stereochemically 

related molecules (TM-131, TM-132) also proposed the absolute stereochemistry for 

panowamycin A. Interestingly, Mahmud and coworkers also isolated TM-135 (4), which 

corresponds to the originally proposed relative stereochemical assignment of 1 by Ōmura. 

These findings suggest that NFAT-133 (6), the likely biological precursor for panowamycin 

A and TM-135, can cyclize from either re or si faces to form these natural products, 

respectively. By comparison to the NMR spectra of Mahmud’s TM-135, our synthetic 

4 (Figure 5 and 6) was determined to be spectroscopically consistent with their natural 

substance.

With these data from Mahmud and coworkers, we pursued the divergent asymmetric 
synthesis of TM-135 (4), and subsequently panowamycin B (5), from isochromanone 12 
(Figure 7). Ketone 4 was accessed from 12 as single diastereomer using the enolate addition/

reduction sequence developed in Figure 6. Stereoselective reduction of 4 was achieved with 
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LiAlH4, affording 5 in 67% yield and 75:25dr, thereby also completing the asymmetric 

synthesis of TM-135 and panowamycin B. Interestingly, optical rotation measurements for 

panowamycin A and TM-135 are consistent with Ōmura and Mahmud in both sign and 

magnitude (confirming Mahmud’s proposed absolute configuration), while panowamycin B 

was measured to be the opposite sign with similar magnitude.[30] Although it is possible that 

we have synthesized ent-panowamycin B, we consider it unlikely that this natural product 

would not conserve the three adjacent stereocenters shared by 3, 4, and 6. And while the 

major diastereomer from the reduction of 3 in Figure 7 (not shown) has a more similar sign 

and magnitude when compared to Omura measurements, their NMR spectra are noticably 

incongruent.[30] Futhermore, ketones 3, 4, and 24 maintain the same sign as their diol 

analogues (both diastereomers).[30]

Schäberle and Bauer recently reported the isolation of a new polyketide natural product, 

veramycin F (46), from Streptomyces sp. ST157608, which features the same isochroman 

core as the panowamycins and TM-135.[8] Taking advantage of intermediate 12, a Wacker 

oxidation produced 44, which was not spectroscopically consistent with veramycin F 

(Figure 8). Lactone 45, derived from C–H insertion minor isomer 39, was also oxidized 

to produce 46, which matched the NMR spectrum reported in the isolation publication, 

thereby completing the asymmetric synthesis and structural reassignment of the relative 

configuration of veramycin F (46). Interestingly, veramycin F contains a different relative 

configuration compared to the other related natural products isolated in their report (i.e. 

NFAT-133, panowmaycins, benwamcyins, TM-123). Under biological conditions, it is 

possible that the relatively acidic protons alpha to the ketone of 44 could epimerize to 

form ent-46.

In conclusion, we report the first synthesis of panowamycins A and B, as well as TM-135 

and veramycin F through a common intermediate. These syntheses were accomplished 

asymmetrically by a C–H insertion reaction using a donor/donor carbene in the key bond-

forming step. Having synthesized the originally proposed structure of 1, we determined 

that Ōmura and coworkers had misassigned the structure of panowamycin A. Using NMR 

chemical shift computations, we predicted the structure of the natural substance, which was 

later confirmed to be correct by synthesis and NMR spectra comparison. Contemporaneous 

reports by Mahmud and coworkers provide independent support of these computational and 

synthetic efforts by an updated NMR analysis of their isolated samples of 3. In this way, 

we report the unambiguous determination of the relative and absolute configuration of these 

natural products, thus enabling future studies of their biological activity.

Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. 
The first total synthesis of the isochroman natural products isolated by Ōmura and Mahmud
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Figure 2. 
A: C–O disconnection versus C–C disconnection for 1, B: retrosynthetic strategy for 2, C: 

retrosynthetic strategy for 1
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Figure 3. 
Synthesis of acetophenone hydrazone intermediates
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Figure 4. 
Synthesis of 12-epi-panowamycin A and B from angelyl-derived Z-15 a(COCl)2, DMSO, 

NEt3
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Figure 5. 
Allylic-1,3 and allylic-1,2 strain analysis of angelyl/tiglyl-derived substrates for 

hydroboration/oxidation
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Figure 6. 
Modified insertion protocol to limit azine byproduct formation; the racemic synthesis of the 

proposed structure of 1 and confirmation of misassignment
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Figure 7. 
Divergent, asymmetric total synthesis of panowamycin A, B, and TM-135 using the Roche 

ester
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Figure 8. 
Asymmetric synthesis of veramycin F by Wacker oxidation
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Table 1.

Donor/Donor carbene allylic C–H insertion optimization

entry 18 temp solvent catalyst[a] er yield (%)

1 E −20 ACN Rh2(R-PTAD)4 17:83 94

2 E −20 ACN
Rh2(R-PTAD)4 [

b] 10:90 69

3 E −20 ACN Rh2(R-BTPCP)4 81:19 56

4 E −20 ACN Rh2(S-TCPTTL)4 93:7 65

5 Z −20 DCM Rh2(S-TCPTTL)4 86:14 83

6 Z −45 DCM Rh2(S-TCPTTL)4 92:8 85

7 Z −78 DCM
Rh2(R-PTAD)4 [

b] 7:93 79

[a]
0.1 mmol scale and 1 mol % catalyst loading

[b]
8 mmol scale and 0.07 mol % catalyst loading
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Table 2.

Computed NMR chemical shifts of panowamycin isomers compared to the natural substance shifts

isomer
Abs. Dev. (ppm) MAD[a] (ppm)

C3 C11 H3 H11 C H

A (1) 7.3 5.6 0.08 0.15 1.7 0.14

B 6.1 9.0 0.03 0.31 2.1 0.15

C 6.4 7.4 0.12 0.07 2.2 0.14

D 5.5 8.5 0.00 0.10 2.1 0.14

E (3) 4.9 0.2 0.05 0.25 1.2 0.08

F 0.6 7.1 0.00 0.06 2.0 0.14

G 1.2 1.7 0.38 0.24 1.9 0.18

H 1.3 6.9 0.08 0.17 2.3 0.15

[a]
MAD = Mean Absolute Deviation, for all chemical shift values of each respective isomer. See supporting information for isomer structures.
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